
Rallying up Viscous Cats
The CHS cougars get pepped up for the big Homecoming events.
by Telicia Manigo

Staff reporter

Are you ready to eat raw meat? Because the Cougars were, last Friday as they prepared for the Home-
coming football game and dance CHS had their annual pep rally in the gym set up by Amy Thorne and 

Bobbie Almassy! Several activities performed are being laughed upon by 
fellow students, and repeatedly made an apperance throughout school. 
The roars of the band instruments and chants of the cheerleaders filled the 
walls along with the excitement of what was going to happen next at the 
rally.

          When the appearance of the pep rally was mentioned we got 
multiple responses from Amy Thorne and Bobbie Almassy, as well a CHS 

cheerleader Nia Wesley-Jones(‘19). Jones(‘19)  re-
posed saying  “It could better.” She was performing 

routines along with the other CHS cheerleaders. Although Almassy 
has other feel- ings about it saying, “ It went pretty well.”  Then 
Thorne con- cluded with her declaration saying” the pep rally went 
great. We got everything done in the time allotted.” Together they 
both created several games and plans on how they wanted the 
event to be.

          And most of the students wondered 
why they did not have more activities to make it more exciting be-
cause they found it not as exciting. Almassy thought that maybe having 
a flash mob would have been pretty cool. Jones(‘19) as well wanted 
to add dances and flash mobs. Thorne said “ We were asked by sev-
eral groups to perform but there just wasn’t enough time. Maybe we 
can add time next year or have another pep rally with just school 

sponsored performing groups, like 
cheer, step team, dance,... etc.”

The Jounior class during the pep 
rally.

A game involving toliet paper wowed the 
crowed.

The banners where brought out at the beginning.

The banners getting lined up.


